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BRUNSWICKAN 
CENSURED 

BY COUNCIL
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live Les Smith and seconded by Tom Pierce would be brought under review by the Ag
reed- Be it resolved that the SBC express plications Committee.

disapproval of the BrunswickmVs It was further suggested that the Bruns-
at least two wickan apologize to all parties concerned.
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practicing sensationalism on 
occassions:
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The motion arose out of the publication 
of two Brunswickan flashes. The first con-

1. In publishing, without taking useful

thTstarV^klv wUhdistinc "political lean- ceined excerpts printed from the Star Week- 
s5 i„ an obvious attempt to interfere in 1/s "Portrait of a Political Storm Centre"; 

u ' ■ • i the second flash concerned the withdrawal
t e pr0j^nc letel misrepresenting the of the Post Grads from Council and the Law 
position taker, by the Law Students in their Society's motion to examine their own posi- 

meeting last Thursday.
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THESE G/RL5 MEAN BUSINESS. See Page 8.

Diet To Speak 
Here In De^

UNB Hosts 
Conference 
of Students 
Journalists

Belding Issues 

Statement On
t

Discrimination

^ •

John George Diefenbaker, former leader of the Progres_ 
Conservative Party of Canada, will visit .ne UNB

on December 8. , , ,
He s coming at the invitation of the newly-formed 

Students Association (G.S.A.) He was aksed to 
come to UNB before the leadership convention which 
culminated in his ouster. Diefenbaker replied that he 
was too busy but would write again later.

Two weeks ago, the G.S.A. received confirmation 
Diefenbaker that he would be pleased to attend.

been invited to UNB

The annual conference of 
the Atlantic Region of Cana- 

Press
si/' :
campu:: Universitydian

(ARCUP) will be held this 
weekend at UNB. Delegates 
from twelve Atlantic univer
sities are expected to attend.

Lib Spry, first woman pre
sident of Canadian University ' 
press, Canada's national stu
dent news service, will be

Graduate

from

the Brunswickan concerning the issue of dis-
Although Diefenbaker has ^ . inec

he spoke at UNB on National Student Day m 1966. 
Diefenbaker has recently accepted a position at Car- 

leton University in order to write his memoirs.

among conference guests.never
Representative
day evening to 
crimination in student housing;

before
-

"There has been a problem in student housing for a long 
recently attention has been given to 

acute shortage of

•Vi

time in this city - more 
racial discrimination. Since there is an

in this town, and since it is very difficult by law to 
landlord who they may cater to, the question of

accommodation* rooms
dictate to a 
whethei to list bigoted boarding houses on
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m h lists is a large one.
. m. i "Should we or should we not sacrifice names of available 

rooms for the cause of human rights?

"If those concerned can persuade the Accommodations of
fice to delete discriminatory landlord's names, the SRC will 

be in favour.
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Gary Dav/s

i Gary Davis, president of 
ARCUP and a former Editor- 
in-Chief of the Brunswickan,to the individual student who must seek ac-

she will accept a room in a bigoted is organizing the conlerence.
Davis has spoken to Dalton 
K. Camp, president of the 
Progress ive

In a further comment, Mr. Belding announced that Council I Party, also a former Bruns- 
will discuss the entire issue of student representation at wickan editor, about attend- 
Council this Sunday evening. He asked that any student inter- in g the conference,

ested attend. ■—-------- ' ’

"It is now up
commodatian whether he or ..

that is, if the house does not appear on the list
and they have found it by other means."1 residence —

Conservative

Shown above is John Diefenbaker, on campus on National 
Student Day, 1966, speaking to the then Council President, 
R. K. Carty.
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